Features of positional magnetic resonance imaging in tethered cord syndrome.
Tethered cord syndrome (TCS) is a clinical entity in which symptoms are induced through excessive tension on the spinal cord. The radiological method of choice to confirm TCS is magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), however limitations exist especially in patients with no underlying spinal dysraphism. The positional MRI features of TCS in a series of four patients with suspected or proven TCS are described, especially with respect to contact of the myelon or the cauda equina with the dorsal elements of the lumbar spinal canal. The findings are correlated with the lordosis angle of the lumbar spine. In flexion contact of the myelon or the cauda equina with the dorsal elements of the lumbar spinal canal is reduced due to a straightening of the lumbar spine. With increasing lordosis of the lumbar spine, the degree of contact increases and detection of TCS is more difficult. The site of tethering could be identified in all four patients in flexion. Positional MRI can be useful to confirm or rule out TCS and helpful to identify the site of tethering. The value of positional MRI is limited to patients who are able to fully flex the lumbar spine and in patients without spinal canal stenosis and spondylolisthesis.